IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
FOR DOOR MONITOR SYSTEM (DMS)
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS DURING SET-UP
1. Set limits to required final position before any programming of the
safety edge - dip switch '2' for dead man mode to assist
2. Ensure door is in good working order. Check guide rollers are in
correct position and fixed tight
3. Fix the safety edge transmitter to the bottom rail using the pre-drilled
holes
4. Adjust sensitivity in the safety edge transmitter to number '3' - this is
done on the small dial (0-9). Remove the plastic protection from the
batteries
5. Ensure door is in the fully closed position
6. Turn off 'dead man mode' (dip switch '2')
7. Programme the transmitter to the receiver - press and hold the prog
button on the receiver card until you hear '1' beep then press and hold
the prog button on the transmitter until you hear '2' beeps. Pairing is
now complete

position, back to the top and then start closing again. When the door is
around 2 inches of the floor press the start button once more - this will
switch the safety off from this point and must be done to stop the door
reversing upon hitting the floor.
12. When the red 'led' goes out the setup is complete.

WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
Mains Power:
N - Neutral/Blue
L - Live/Brown
Earth - connect together with earth from motor in plastic connector
Motor:
U - up/down or black/brown
V - up/down or black/brown
W[c] - Neutral/Blue

8. Press and hold the prog button in the control unit (not on the receiver
card) until the red 'led' lights up and stays on

Earth - connect together with earth from mains power in plastic connector

9. Press start button (next to programme). The door will now start a set

PROGRAMMING HANDSETS

up process going up and down

1. Press and hold radio prog button in control box until 'C1 LED' lights up
2. Press transmitter button to be used until you here '1' beep

10. The door will now go up a couple of inches, then down and then up to
the fully open position.

3. Press radio prog button until all 'c led's' have gone out

11. Press the start button once more. The door will travel down the closed

4. Repeat process for extra handsets
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